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Highest of all in Leavening Power Ltest U. S. Gov't Report- Saved by a Faint.
rA fainting fit is something not

- NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The personalities now indulged in by
some newspapers ought to be banished
from the campaign Wait till we. have

Scrofula on His Head
tVl.H-l- i became a mass of corruption, spread

tuat it got into our little boy's eyes. The sorei
usually to be desired, remarked Mar

HAM AT HEADQUARTERS.

He Strolls in and Tells Some New Campaign
- Jokes.'

Atlanta JdurnaU

A striking looking fellow be is fl.nd as
he walked into Democratic headquarters

cus L. Wilson of Athens, Ga. "but I
recall an instance where a woon the Legislature to elect your Senators
wy. . . " "' wmg wrt i gentleman. We have enough to do towith his beaver cocked a little to one

; side, and his smooth shaven face lit up
i with a mischievous smile, as he brushed

j ' COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

By the Canby Constitution a change
was made in the method of administer-
ing county affairs, which proved disas-
trous to the people. The utmost ex-

travagance prevailed heavy taxation was
followed b a squandering of the peo-

ple's money; county debts were paid in
scrip, and scrip was; far below par.
County rings nourished, but the people
were plundered.

n 1874 the people elected a Legisla-

ture in which two-thir- ds of both Houses
wete'Iropcratip, nd at body sub-

mitted a proposition ; for the
county government system. ' The peo-

ple ratified the proposition by 13,605
majority and the Legislature of .1876

couid nave Happened to a certain whip the enemy without firing into our
young lady, as it probably was the own ranks. The political pot may fur-mea- ns

of saving her life.-- : ,; nish hot water for some one, but if any--'

'During the street parade of a cir-- body has to be hauled over the coals,
cus afew years ago a full grown lion let it bea Rad-Po- p. Raleigh NcwCand
managed in some way to break the Observer.
fastenings of his cage nd bounded -- Republican - and Populist hopes in
put jn the midst of the cravvel of peo-- North Carolina are high. They are
pie who were collected in the street, organizing to win. - He is a fftplish
Of course the people were frightened Democrat whQ exppct tp --defeat this
nearly out of their wits and fled in coaliticn by undertaking its strength

PZOFESSIOAL AR0S

My Pillow.
Sweet Pillow, take ma to your breast, .

None other hath my soul confessed
Bo oft, nor ever kept so true
The confidence reposed as you

My Pillow!

What dreams of fame, that never came;
What dawns of love, no day fulfilled;

Whjrt boundless dower of wealth and power
Have stirred you as my bosom thrilled

My Pillow!

When storm and stress vof soql have rent;
When courage, love and life seemed spent;
To you alone, tried friend and leal.
Could I In donbt and darkness steal

My Pillow!

Put storm and woe no more I know,
Vot rosy dawns seem mockery, "

When far I bail one snowy sail,
That bears new life, new love to mew

My Pillow!

Since now within your Inmost fold
A whispered secret soft you hold.
So holy that I scarce may dare
Remember how I breathed it there

My Pillow!

Without a name the rapture came;
Dear heaven ben t low and touched my life;

What heart reveals the awe it feels
' tyh.cn. motherhood first crowns a wife

My Pillowl
--Cora Stuarf eeleC

W H. I.I LT.Y, M. J. S. L. J

aside the tails of his 31m swuiger. and
straddled over a chair, whittling on, a
piece of white pine, anybody might
have known if was Ham, of Georgia,
Snollygoster Ham, the lecturer ; H., V.

J. Ham, the editor; Colonel Ham the
Democratic stump speaker.

"Howdy fellows ; you all well?" said
he, and upon being answered in the
affirmative be shoved bis hat on the
back or his head and said 5 1 ,

s' "Me and Joe James woke' 'em up
over yonder at Thomastoh yesterday.
We had a regular-ca- m time
and a political revival among the nig--

every direction. Pne woman was sq arM determination. It is. a dangerous
Clarence D. Crockett badly terrified that' she sank to the conspuracyqangerovia to good eovern

ormind in a dftflrl faint nnf. mr.Yw iha-- "Ut ftUQ prosperity. 'lt U to be deteat--
PetQF4 tbe Pnly inetod of. managing
county affairs wbjch had prevailed
among our people from time imme-
morial.; - . ; ,

P T ' rrrr(!-y..-ii , -- .; , , .... . ..
10 feet from where the lion stood ""v u'. lmn ine peop1 ne truth

DHL- ULLTlrlrMOHIHWEV
offer their professional services to the
citizens oi Concord and vicinity . Al)
calls promptly attended day or night.
Office and residence on East Depot
street, opposite Presbvterian church.

MX Hcnston, Snrceon Mist
CONCORD, C .

lflshW Ws tail And clnrino- - nhw.l uu organizing morougniy ior worit.
renl over his neck and we thought he would b

T lie doctors failed; we gave him Hood'l
.,.1i5.i;'.";a Several bottles cured him after

veii i'i iliv-jjai-ri flf his ever getting well. He

Is mnv a bright and Jiealthy child. D. M.

!The change has proved extremely - News and Observer. , ; v ; ;
beneficial. In twenty-seve- n counties

REMARK AUr, IX.X.

- The avowed object of the fusion be-
tween the Populists and the Republicans
is the election of a delegation to Con-
gress made up partly of Populists and
partly of Republicans, and the election
of two United States Senators, one a
Populist and one a Republican.

The Populists say that 'they support
this fusion only because they desire a
reform in the National administration.
They gay, that there is nothing in corn-wo- n

between them and the Republicans
as to their National demands, but for
the sake of getting a reformer, a& thev
call him, in the Senate they agree to
assist in putting a, Rcjuiblican there with
him. They pretend to think that this
wilt do them some good, and think it
will aid in their great work of ref,e..

On the contrary, even ii fusion suc-
ceeds, this plan will have the effect of

"No onft darfid tn aimrnjirh fViol The Populists favor an income tax! gers. JVlark you l say niggers, ana 1 the saving to the people during the first
three years of the present system was woman to bear her to a place of safe- - tnink tQat the burden of taxatio,

ty; neither was there a gun or pistol should be lightened a nearjy aa'poss
handy with which to khl the beast. b f?ftm fea poor, people and placed

say it advisedly. VV hen l taiK to tnem
is Bay, 'Now, look a here, I want to talk
to you nieffers over there awhile. I'm

$314,494. The expenses in these counCures ties durfhff the last three years of the ' Lnot a coiner to talk to V.011 a? colored Canby system were $314,594 mere, than All a.t once the lion turned 'hia gaze upon those better able to bear it. They
think that taxes should be placedpnl J mwhen uiJ other preparations fail. Be sure

to get Hood's and pijly Hood's. gentlemen but I'm g6ing tb talk' ttt you I during the first three years of the new n tne prostrate form of the woman, stocks, bonds, incomes, etc., and so dolike a sensible man would. There was system. And now in every county .in and with an awful roar reached her we. The recent tariff bill provides thaHood's Piiis i.?auld be ia every household. the State the expenses are paid substan
tially m cash, and the people suffer no a tax or,z per cent, be placed cm m in-

comes of oyer $4,000. The two Popu

a nigger upj'onder at the" Chicago ex-

position. He was a Georgia nigger and
he was mighty hungry. He asked a
Strange man for a quarter at which the

tiH A

side with one bound. The spectators
were horrified, expecting the next,
moment to 6ee the poor woman tori;
limb from limb. To the great'aston- -

Amcena loss either by being plundered - or byi'iyj scrip being below par. s

list Senators, Peffer and Stewart, voted
against the tariff bill and so the income

Is prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work in the most approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Dru Store.
Indeed, so well has this systemstranger turned pn mm anu saia ;

You d n black rascal, whaf are you
making North Carolina a nullity in the
United States Senate. Instead. Qf cast-
ing two votes for or against any proposi

worked that the people generally are en-
tirely content with It. A. few politiciansdoing way here ?

"MvGawd, boss, 'you'se fum Gtorgy, I are, however, always expressing dissat-- ! W. J. MONTGOaEEBT.tion, as the interests of this State may JT. LEBCKOWELL
an' now I know I m gwmter git I isfaction, and nothing wouldsho satisfy

ishment of every one, the lion, instead
6f mangling the body; simply sniffed
at it, turned it over with his paws,
and aftereying it suspiciously walked
away. He thought the woman was
dead. After some time and a good
Seal tf ttoubje the iibu'wis captured
hy his keepers and recaged."

SEMINARY,
at Mt. Pleasant,

ja destined to bp

; , . ww a n i - i.t demand, o all great questions, North
Carolina would cast one vote for onethem that protects the people and keepssup-'- J.Q eaj, ion tauts piam. xou

don't talk lak cfey 'does up ym-- . P?.86

tax, thus trying to defeat the very meas-
ure which the Populist are most clamor-
ous for. Monroe Journal. - -

Now that the cowardly combination
between the Rap and flops ' has been
perfected" every one can plainly see
what the Thirdites in North Carolina are
standing for. They are not only en-
dorsing the absurdities and schemes of
their own party, but the ruinous princi-
ples of the Republicans, and, worst of

the county funds out of then clutches.
It is even sajd' thai 'Should. tWopposi- -vere Yankees calls ius mister so an1 so

vote against, for on all National ques-
tions Mr. Butler and Mr. Prichard, the
two avowed fusion candidates for the

Attorneys anS Counsellors al Las
CONCORD, NO

As partners, will practicolawin Cabar-
rus, Stanly and adjoining counties, inthe Superior and Supreme Courts of tfce
State and in the Federal Courts, Office

Don't Blame the World.
Don't blame the world because the thorns are

found among the roses;
The day that breaks , in storm may be all sun-

shine when it closes.
We cannot hope to always meet with fortune's

fond caressing, ' ' "
And that which seems most hard to bear wiU

bring with all its blessing. ' '

Thp buried seed must rot in earth ere it pro- -
" "ducehe flower,'

And tike weak plant tp frnutjf y must have both
' ' ' " " "sun andshoweyV'

8o man, to gain development, most struggle
with life's crosses

And view with calm philosophy his trials and
his losses..

- A deadly, pois'nous weed may yield a salve of
. purest healing; '

The sweetest blnom may pois'nous be, although
' Jts bine c6ncc&lln.
Things ire not always wha they ssem, but

still 'twas heaven'designed:hm,- - - ;

And we should class them all as good and tafr
- them as we find them.

Little we know of this brief life and nothing of
its sequel;

"Then let us take in humble trust all that may
seem unequal.

Clod's ways are not our ways, and he certainly
y-- "" "shonid bo trusted.
All that la wrong t his good time will surely

' be adjusted.

tion succeed this year and have Controlbut dey don't, gle us nuthin' to eat,
You fokes kinder cuss a leetle but you of the Legislature they will not repeal Senate, occupy antagonistic positions." . Tightly Plugged With Beans.tne system, but will appoint an addiffilAI UIHEUI S If the lowering of --tariff is the subjectalius gie us rashuns when we gits hon
erv. Toward the latter end of the cro on uepot Street.tional number of magistrates of their

own political faith sufficient to give"Wnen I told that story," continuad voted upon, Butler, if he sticks to his
principles, will vote aye and Pricharddays in Tombstone the superintend all, Republican rule in N?rh Caroling.

They who. a.eeept this compromise should
-- FOB' ent of the Toughnut mine eotadia- -

will vote no. If the income tax is. thethem control of all the counties, every
school district, the election machinery, remember what they are supportingrnond drill, and icith tha

Colonel Haitf, 'the niggers woke up
and shook hands with eadHHher while
they laughed. One old fellow held out

Dr. J. E. CABILAM Dentist,niaenine. question voted upon, Butler, if he holds
Board of Magistrates, etc. Bo ii appears went to exploring the , mvsterious lhey supporting a party which ad-yOUNG- - -:-- LADIES

JN TffE SOUTH. CONCORD. N. C.iout, will vote aye, and Prichard will
vote no. If more pensions are to behis hand and cried out : 'You got sense, that they are not seeking a better meth- - depth of mineral that lay securely vcates a high protective tariff r-- a tariff

white man : talk some mo dat way but are Under "watprlftvpl" OnAnf t.hft rmVq wmcn protect ncn manufacturers andod of governing the counties,
impoverishes the great mass of the peo- "Then I went at them again. I told only after the spoils of office.

voted to Fedora.1 soldiers Butler will
vote no., if he remains faithful, and
Prichard will vote aye. When we comeple, tne consumers. Smithneld Herald.The loss of the Legislature this fallSeminary EIiitlr

will mean, not the repeal of the present! The Populist Efiberji ar denouncing
them they'd be like the prodigal son
the fell6w that went off from home for
a good time ftnd who got fed on shucks
imi&t&tiifa and when he wen back
to his father he was mighty nigh starved

the democrats for passing the tariffbill.system and the substitution of an elec-

tive svEtem. but an increase in the num

bored was a deep one, and it struck a
water vein that furnished a supply of
such force that it"fairly shot the tools
oat of the holes.
- ttiiat was rather discouraging, of
course, to sink a shaft on, so the su-

perintendent concluded he would
cork up the hole and quit But he

An Able Faculty If the Democrats did wrong in voting
ber of magistrates sufficient o turn Qver for it, so did the Populists. When the 9 : r

to the definite Populist demands it will
be the same way. When the bill to buy
all the railroads comes to a vote Butler
will vote aye, and pritchard no. When
Peffer 's bill to issue five hundred mil-

lion dollars ($500,000,00Q) of bonds is
before the Senate Butler wilT vote aye,
and Pritchard no. When an amend

to death. to the fusionists the Board of Magistrate,Waslllnsrton Notes.of Nine Teachers. bill was before the House all the Popu Makes a specialty of fillinsr vnnr twiTithe County Commissioners, the Board lists present voted for it, and Lafe Pence
stated on the floor that those who wereof Education and the Superintendent of without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform

used when desired. Fourteen years' ex

. "These here Third party, fellows are
feeding you on shucks and corn-cob- s in
the way of promises. When you are
starved out on them j'ou'll come back

Public Instruction for each county. This is theabsent favored theo,i t fc' passageA thoroughly relJaMa School is the am-- penence. Office over Linpards & BarIn other words it means the turning rier's store.tirZZrZJ?r XI best thing the Populists have toe, and
to us Democrats and get something to over to the fusionists of all the powersbition of the management. (yet the xsorth twouQa fpulists are de--around the .plugs. nouncing them for doing it News andWhich levy and disburse the county and

Washixgtox, Sept. 1.
The government receipts for the first,

half of ptexaber have been satisfacto-
ry, and there is little Ipubi Jhat the re-

ceipts for the entire month will exceed
the expenditures. It is also now ascer-
tain aa anything in the future can be
that the new tariff bill will produce
more than enough revenue to run tlie
government.

ment to the Constitution, giving women
the right to vote comes up Butler will
vote aye, and Pritchard no, and North
Carolina would' be the same as if it had
no Senators there, for these two Sena

St. Cloud Hotel"These Pdpulists make me tired," !ucu. tumusi iu ucaptui , ttuuispua-- 1 observerschool taxes. A umpla act of the Leg
islature is sufficient to accomplish this, tion came to the unhappy miningcontinued the Snollygoster, shifting

himself in his chair. "They remind!'::;', km Ojsss September 6.
i Can the people of North Carolina risk BARBER SHOP CLOSED.tors would kill each other s votes.man. vv un an iron oar ne poKea a

big wad of rags down the hole, andme of a story I heard. A little one losing the Legislature ?
If the people of North Carolina ; had

gallua fellow way but in the country was on top of that filled the cavity withAcWress !no inteligence or no political capacitySenator Jj aulkney, cnairman oi me Those erinicultural abacissionists. nnrlC. Jj. T. FISHEB, Principal. j beaiiS yegulat' big brown MexicanChrist Stands for llfejte.driving a cow and a call down the road.
It was one of these here little hard, this state of affairs might come to pass,

but the people of North Carolina send
craniologicab hair-cutter- s; and hydra- -
pathical sliayers of beards, whose work

Dernoeiatfc .Congressional Campaign
Committee, has jut returned from New Kewa and Observer. beans. It worked. The plug is there

yet, and the hole hasn't leaked a drop always nlivsioirnorflieallv exenntW?.
nubbin-lookin- g calves. The little fel-

low drove the 2W and calf without any Weemnemav endure for a nleht. bat ior com- - men to Congress for a definite purpose,
and they propose to express their will inPsalms xxx., S.o in tae morniog. who were doing business at the St. Cloudin 10 yeaxs. Phcenix Gazette.troubleuntil he met a big old steer in

The saving in salaries in Washington
in one year by Democrats was one mil-
lion dollars. Is that nothing, Mr.
Pops ? --If so, what have you to say about
the reduction of twenty-eig- ht million
in all expenditures in one year ? News
and Observer.

The Peary expedition arrived from
Falcon harbor at St. Johns. Peary,
with others, remained at the latter place.
In March the party experienced a storm
for four days the temperature going
down to 60 below zero and the wind
blowing forty-eig- ht miles an hour for
thirty-fou-r consecutive hours. Mr. and
Mrs. Peary made a long sledge ride,

Hotel, are now in roorecomfortableand .Of all lines in the Bible, these are no uncertain tone. They ought to
n the State to be in much better con-

dition than wjght be supposed by those
who depend upon" the Metropolitan press the road. The three passed the time of congenial quarters in the King block,probably more than any other lines, full have, either two Populists in the Senate,Sugar and Preserves.

Sugar and preserves Were, fashion- -the day and when the boy tried to drive of beauty and sweetness and light.for their information. He thinks the
opposite Patterson s store, near llitz's
stand, where, with many thanks to our
old customers for their patronage in the

the-- cow on. the steer drove too. He or two Republicans in the Senate, or two
Democrats in the Senate, and two Demionable liresents in Oueen Bess' time.Every word is a glad bell, a Sabbathnomination of Tom Piatt in the Repub

University of. North Carolina.

Juclades the College, the University,
t!ie Law School, the Medical School,
and the Summer School for teachers.
College tuition $00.00 a year; board 7
o $Vi a month. '

Session Bsgins Septembar 6th
Aclilrtjss,

PBESIDENT WINSTON,
July 5. Chapel Hill, N. C

tried to run the steer back and finally pell, one of those bells that stormstrick-- Everv one seemed to have- - had "a ocrats it will be.lican State Convention is going to help
en sailors sometimes hear in the ptorm. RWAAt.tvth"in thasAtimps ThdpRngot him away from the cow, but the

calf followed him. Then he tried toJhe Democrats. Of the Congressional
The whole text is a bell-buo- y that keeps

past, we will be glad to wait on them in
the future,' and as many more as are de-
sirous of having good work done in on
line are cordially invited to give us a.
tiial. Satisfaction guaranteed. Coolest1

head the calf off. but the old steer The Seven Hells
Louis Republican.

outloolrln he State he says: "We are
weak in one or tw diitript8? hut a care

and chapter of Salisbury, having a
case to be tried before Justice Hale,
presented him with six sugar loaves,

the human heart from striking on the
reefs of wreck, They keep us from thestruck into a trot and the calf, with tail

having their baby, who was. not a year place in town 'in the air, lit out after him in a deadful survey of the State convinced me
that we are not in much danger of los

Tffe Moslems believe in the existence
of "seven ereat hot hells" bearing theshallow places, they are deep, fathomless for which the judge, who was excep-- pdf with them, MONTGOMERY & WARREN.lope. The boy' was unable to catch words; there is channel enough jn them iionally scrupulous, insisted on pay names Jahannam, Latha, Hutaman,Madeline "oilard s theatrical aspira- -him. and as he fired a parting rock at to bear the unnappy one to light, noCharlotte Seminary.

Offers superior advantages in Music.
tions are not hkely to be satisfied soon.him he yelled out, 'Go it, you durn Sa'ir Sakar, Jehim and h. The

first is to ha the endless abode of the
ing. In Davenant's poem, "Mada-
gascar," occurs the couplet:

ing strength as some would like to have
it appear. The people are being aroused
to the benefits which accrue to them un-

der the new tariff. Prices are getting
lower even at this early date on many

The action of the new Actors' Uuion at
toatter how heavy his or her burden
may be.little fool. I eucss you'll learn some WU- - HAL IIArt, und Literary dejartments, leading

to coliees or dinlofiaa certificate in col-- Dahriyah, a scet which denies the creaa meeting last week indicates that shesense when" milkin' time comes.' The Bible is full of finwers and fra Then reconcile tlie rich for gold fringed cloves.
The poor for God's sake or for sugar loaves. . will not be welcomed into its ranks. tion : the second of Manienees ana"When I see some of these fellowslesriate srade. Carl E. Cranz, musical grance, and Christ is the subtle perfume The sergeants of the house of com? G. PATTERSON, Proprietor.Arabs, the third for BrahmanSj the

fourth for the Jews, the fifth for therunning around, the totaie, alter me The members denounced the pretentions
of Miss Pollard to appear on the stagethat supphes the sweetness and color. mons in Lent, laba, received trom

of the staple article of daily use. This
is particularly true of goods coming un-

der the woolen schedule, although, that
does not go into effect until the last of

Populist eteer, leaving the Democratic
director. Boarders accommondated.

MISS LILLY W. LONG,
4!0 N. Tryon t,t. Principal.
July 12 3in.

In the dark days of women or men, Christians and the sixth fOr the MagiansLord Howard a. present of sugar.cow, I feel like saying, 'Go it, durn you, pf nation or State, of social or pplitical as infamous and an insult to the profes
sion and the American people. The seventh, the "great, greats hot, hot,reckon you 11 learn some sense when Situated four mites South of Shelbv.strivings, always remember Christ. he chamber of Exeter in 1610 voted

agar loaves to two .canons for theirnext January, but the prices are already h'ell," is to be reserved for liars and hy- -
The Populist State Executive Commit Lon C. C. and C. R. 11., one-ha- lf milemilking time comes. He stands for the hope of the world.

tee met in Raleigh yesterday and disia Fayette Military Academy. He was a man of sorrows, acquainted morning lectures, sometimes mar-
malade, oranges, lemons or even po

poerits. '

.A Generous Wife.cussed the question of placing some onewith grief. -

from Patterson Springs Statipn.

Spend Your Summer VacationPopulists Expose Their Lack of Principle,

being marked down in anticipation.
One thing that struck nie very forcibly
was the statements made oa every hand
by the wholesole dealers of New York
City of marked improvement in busi

on the Supreme Court ticket in place ofThe knowlege of this fact has kept
A HIGH GRADE -

Preparatory School Bale! News-Obseve- r. , The husband Well, dearest, did u

H. G. Connor, but decided to postpone
tatoes took its place, and when sugar
became cheaper the cust6m ceased.
In 1581 all persons in Scotland not be

men brave in war, and tender women ''- 'A- T-At the Republican Stale convention, eret vour hat ?tearless for their land's sake. It hasPOE-- the platform contained these words : The wife (just home from shopping;kept groups of men true to conviction PATTERSON MINERAL MMWe reaffirm our allegiance to the na Yes, darling, and its a beauty, andBcys and Young Men.
ness, all of them being engaged in the
pleasing task qf booking unusually large
orders, which means that things are
improving all over the country, as these
orders come from merchants in every

tional Republican party- - and renew our inst think, it cost onlv S22. 1 am everin dark hours. For the coming light
that He promised, and symbohzecL is a

action for at least a fortnight, as that
party is not suffering by reason of the
present situation. The Republican
State committee also , met, Populist
Chairman Butler being present- part of
the time, and discussed the matter of a
campaign fund.

ing dukes, earls, etc., possessed of at
least 250 in yearly rent, were pro-
hibited the use of confections, foreign
drugs and costly spices. Westmin-
ster' Review. -

pledges to the people as set forth by the so much obliged tayou for the monejFull In- -Thoronh Business Course. constant hope ahead.party. : . v and for your kindness I have bought-- tr net ion in Art and Musyy Fine Ca-- Once a week there comes this halsection. That is tp say the Republicans de- - you a new necktie. It is very prettyL t liand. Terms very moderate. For
ntiilo2ue containing full particulars and lowed day when one's soul retires with- Well, the administration has been isn't it?ciared in layer oi :

blamed for everything by the Republi The husband It is indeed, darlingin its own sanctuary, and becomes
dual. Then the inner soul whispers to

ltuuoials, address.
Maj. J. W. YEREX.

The Only Dancer.
A lady was very solicitous about

A protective tariff.
A force bill.
Bounties.

What did vou pav for it?can press, but the climax of absurdity
would seem to have been reached when

; A Vivid Description.
Old John was a shoemaker, an Irish-

man and an ardent admirer of the Duke
of Wellington. To describe the battle

The;Prices Have Been
Reduced ta Suit the "

Hard Times.
..'

Fare and 'Attention is
First-Cla- ss in Ev-

ery Respect.

' Anj- - 9,'0t. Fayetteville, N. C. theoutersoul and goes into the world full her health. Every trifle made her The wife (blushmglv) It isn't tne
of power to bear all weariness ana vexait was blamed for having allowed the Not only so, they endorsed the legis cost that makes the thing valuable, you Xtion.Kentuckians from Col. Breckinridges lation of their party Bincej.860, and know, but the spirit m which it is givennorth Carolina College, If these words are not read in this

uneasy, and the doctor was called
immediately. The doctor was a skill-
ful man and consequently had a
large practice. It was very disagree-
able to him to be so often called

"pointed with pride" to the prosperity It cost 17 cents.district holding office m Washington to
go home to help Col. Breckinridge in spirit, then all is failure; if they-d- o not

of Waterloo was his chief pleasure. He
always wound up the narrative, sitting
with his hammer poised, his spectacles
pushed back on his forehead, and; his
whole appearance indicating the utmost

that had-followe- the legislation of the
furnish hope for all the week, then theyhis fight for Why, the Republican party.MT. PLEASANT, N. C.

T. 1). SHIREY, A. M., PRESIDENT. are badly read. .administration has o more right to say The Popuhsts denounce all these away from his other cases for nothr
ing, and he resolved to take an opChrist comes up every morning likewhat an office-hold- er may or may not things and charge that the Republicans enthusiasm, with the words: "An the

Duke sez, sez he, 'Up Gyards, an' atthe sun, and gives dawn to darkness,do when he takes a vacation which be have ruined the country. portunity of letting the lady see this.
The Hnian Electrical Forces!

How They Control the Organs
of the Body.

. Aciuieime,
iite Courses.

Commercial, and Collegi-Open- s

September 4, 1894. joy to grief. .
"

In Full View of Blue
Ridge Mountains,
Historical King's

Mountain.
And yet, they "co-opera- te with thelongs to him than it has to say what

grocery store he shall patronize. The
em! an' wid that, simultaneously, at

the same time, all so oncet, the GyardsOtVers When the heart is wounded, put onMiperior advantases to voune One day the lady observed a red spot
on her hand and at once sent for tho
doctor. He came, looked at her hand

the bleeding part the balm of thesemen. men who went to Kentucky to help Col.instruction tuoroun and prac- - upped an' atted at em. An' that settled
men they say have ruined the country
to get a few offices. Honest men can
have nothing but contempt for men words, for they are g: "Weep- -Breckinridge were under obligations to

to him for the government position they and said: ;
mg-ma- y endure for a night, but loywhose actions thus belie their words.

it.' . ; '

De WasCautious.
Fliiladelphia Ledger.

ticiil. Good brick buildings, elegant
Hoeuty Halls, beautiful and healthful

ton. no malifria,-goo- board, whole-fo-n- e

discipHue. Expenses per session,
lfM to sMo.

"You did" well to send for mecometh in the morning."hold and if they chose to take their va The electrical force of the human body, as
the nerve fluid may be termed, 13

attractive departmeht of science, as It
exerts so marked an inflqence on the health

early." . -cation at a time wnen tney could go The Best IUustratlon. The following comedy was performedWhere Is the Leader ?News and Observer. ' in New Ydrd city recently : Scene Thehome and return those obucations no-
body had anything to do with it. An of the organs ot tne Doay. urvo ioraAsheville Citizen. -

The lady looked alarmed and asked :

"Is it dangerous then?'1
"Certainly not," replied the doc

Open June the 1st.
I For further information address,

GEO B PATTERSON,
Patterson Springs .If. C

May 31, '94.

j.ne acnon oi tne sugar planters in Tombs Police Court. Policy justice (tol.produced by the bram and conveyed dv
administration that would attempt to There is only one instance in all his witness from country) " hat is your! means oi wie nerves 10 iuo auuus u n u

the body, tuusupplying the latter with thodeciding to go over in a body to the
Republican party because the -- Demotake part either for or against every tory, said Senator Ransom, of which I tor. "Tomorrow the spot would have

Georgeville Academy
OPENS AUGUST 27th.

Spednl ir.ducements offered to vonns

name V Witness from the country-"- !
haye any knowledge, that at all resemblescandidate for a Congressional nomina crats took away the bounty on sugar- - won t tell you, b gosh! 1- - know yourdisappeared, and I should have lost

my fee for this visit." Family Hertion inits party would have no time to ougnt to be tne best .Democratic argu, game. You 11 git my name an as soonthe present attempt to destroy the Dem-
ocratic party.. The Children of Isreal ald.ment of the year,1do anything else. So far as Col. Brek

inridee is concerned, there are few Dem I go out 0 here some other blamed ras--'' ' . Younsj ladies can obtain the best
i:i--t- i uetion in mut-i- at low rates. Spe- - after theyad been ground down under

vitality necessary ioui-sar- e

their bealtii. Th3
pneumogasU-i- nerve, as
tlioafii here-- . may ba-sai-

to LKtlie most important
of the outiro nervo sys-
tem, aa it sappiies the
heiit. laiiss, stomach,
bo.veU eta-- , with tho
r.ei-v- !orz& ue.:essary to
kocp tho.a u tivo und

Ai tt i.ibo seen

It shows that men who want special cal'll come up an' ask me how 'Man'dy
oorats here abouts, either in public or the heel of Egyptian bondage, after they The Power of Music V

Signor Filippo Palma, a famous piprivileges believe that m order' to get and the children is, an .when I saw myu:ri utttntion given to studying Greek,
Liitiu and Math amatica. private life, who ; would not have pre had been forced to make bricks-witho-utthein they must leave the Democratic son. the cashier in our bank down atanist of 60 . years ago, was surprised"A thorough English education is the ferred seeing him voluntarily retire from straw, after children had been tbrri fromparty. The action of these planters is the Corners. I know your game greenCongress, but the most of them consid'i t

1.1
of theiiischooi, and, as

.
an .

induce-- - them, after, the plagues had fallen uponthe highest compliment ever paid to the goods. I ; won t tell -- you my name, r hnn mm . . ..... .ered, when he announced hisdetermin Pharoah, after'the Red Sea had opened Caveats, r.nd Trade-Mar- ks obtained, and all at-- ;juemocrauc party, it proves that it is
in his house by a creditor bent on his
arrest, when Palma, without making
any reply to the several reproachful
invectives and angry menaces which

b'gosh I" ..
'

by lha cutihe Ion? uervo
Oes.-en'd- in frora tho
base ot iho br-il- Rud
tormiuat'ii? in lh-- lo'v-e- "s

isiiie pucu .aog-asirt-

ieut business conducted ior moder ate FEES.before them that they might gd throughtrue to its principles.

'" ui, ooara nas Deen reduced to sixJ liars per month, includmg fuel, lights
iiinl rooms. Address, .

r. L. WOODWARD, Ph. B.. Prin.,
Ang SO-- lm. Georgeville, N. C.

ation to fight for a that
it was a matter belonging exclusively to
the Democrats of his district, and for

on dry land, after the pillar bf cloud Out Office is Opposite O. S. Patent Office J

and we can secure patectia less lime taau those j
remote Irom Wasnington i - . 4

This action proves another thing
v. Uilo tuo .miaieroiu Hihad watched thenwby dayI and the pillarequally as ciely, to wit : that rich men li.OlI UIO UbUbl UUbll VrUV MlMkUMW "J t!c brandies supply ;nd mnrii . lirawuiir or cnoto.. wiiu aescna-- 1

a:;a siori- - - , Awho want boilhl tion. We advise, U f:entaDlc or ot, tree 01 jties and special privileges, of nre bad guarded them by night, after j playing one arietta, then another, heart, mass
B4i with uec

that reason few Demecrats have publicly
expressed any opinion about it. Now the rocks ha4 been smitten to give them charge. Our fee not due till patent u secured, i

ta Patents," witha b.udui rr "McvV Obtainstrike
rs--t

a bee line
.
for the Republican

.i ,party ta;ity. When the brn.in 3WSKE,'43HO 10RE EYE-GLfiSSE- S, that the Democrats of his district have xnis incident is wortn more than a ue onoe3 in any way us--r v, , ,
bv irriiaUratVir'J-'?- - rfdXfXi cost of same in the . . and foreign countries J

sent free. Address.
drink when .thirsty, and 4 the heavens
had rained bread for food, after Sinaicompelled his retirement by nominating learned treatise to set forth the differ

still sitting at his harpsichord, not
onlyxalmed the infuriated creditor
but so affected him that he insisted
on lending Palma an additional 10.

Kansas City Times. , .

Ajb lufldcl.,
"Mamma, sister Edith is an infidel."
"Why, Bessie, what makes you say

such a horrible thing ?"
"Well, she is. She doesn't bolieve

in the Bible."
' 'What doesn't she believe ?"
"Well, one thing, anyway."
"What fact is that?"
"The family record. That says that

she is twenty-liv- e; and I neard her say
a little while . ago she is just turned
nineteen.

ms rival, Mr. Owens, it is iust as well C.A.SKOW&CO.Ihad smoked, and the law had been" givenence between the Democratic and the 1 l.vnn,.,) Jiiill.liio or- - Ai rfv tr.Weak to let the whole matter drop. It's con them from the mouth Of God himself HRepublican parties guns rcceivi:;? tto di- - FC'i. f4 Opp. PATFWr OT--r- . 'VjtCHinaToli, D. C. t
tinued discussion can profit nobody after all these things, tfaere were those

More Eyest At Selma, Ala. , Saturday, Sam John-- ?'ho bu"ded. 8 golden calf at the base of - Uke AU the Best.
Mother Your husband is growingson. a negro about twenty-on- e vears """"" a , ca.pta.iuThe Discovery Saved His Life. "

Mr. G. Caillouette, Druerist. Beavers- - old, sold himself to Colonel Starke to ,lea.d themback fnto bondage and deg- - coldville,Tll., says: "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken

Daughter Mercy I Why do youradation. Where is the man who will'
call for a captain to lead them back into

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- E i. - Cnre for Headache.t

As a remedy for all forms,:, of Head.Republican days from '65 to '76 ?
' with. La Grippe and tried all the physi
I t : ; i ' i a. i . i -a uartstn sale and Enective Remedy for

Oliver for $60, As soon as the trade
was made the colonel bought a plow
fine and tied the negro to one ' of the
column of the Southern hotel until
he got ready to leave for home. When
the colonel left he led the negro home

think so? - . : "

Mother He does not kiss me half
so affectionately as he did before you
were married. New York "Weekly,

- Physician genera!" y fail to recognlo.
Hie importanco ot tins fact., b:;t treat t .j
Ci-a- i tseif instead of the cause of ho troub o
TUe noted siiccialist, I ranlclia Jliiec. SI. J

LL. B., nas given tho greater part of UU IHO
to tho study of this subject, and ti-- c r r:n"lpil
uiseoveries concerning it are due to i.i eitottu

Dr. Miles' Restorative Ncrvia iho unri-v-'.o- fl

brain and nerve food, Up cparedon tho
1 rincipSe that all nervous an ! many other
t i Honlties originate from oiiorJer of tno
? civecenters. Its wonderful su-ce- incarln?
t .05 disorders is tcstitied to by thousand ia
every part of the land. '

Iiestorative Nervine cures Bteeplcssness,
nervous prostration, dizziness, hysteria, sex-
ual debility, St; Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc It
is free from opiates or dangerous drugs. It
is sold on a positive Guarantee by all drug-
gists, or sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medical-Co.-

Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, $1 per
bottle, sis bottles for $5, express prepaid.

Vuv oa"H lur IUies .auuuvDui oi no availount, WEAK and INFLAMED EKES, I md wa8 siven up and told 1 ot
Prot,,inff LongrSiohteanems.nna hve. Having Dr. King's New Discov--

ache Electric Bitters has proved, to be
the very best. : It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick
headaches vield to its influence. WeHestorUui the Slalit or tlm nl,t

The ReDubhcans of Rowan, in. conin old ante-Deiiu- m style, rne negroes

' A Precedent.
Mrs. Sauers: I'm dead set against

giving the "women the constitutional
right to vote.

Mr. Sauers: I would never have given
you the credit for so much sense, my
dear. . .

Mrs. Sauers: Well,-- a woman would

vention last Saturday endorsed the Pop.looked on in a matter of fact way and

- IVIORGAW'S
IMPROVED GHILLTflNIC

superior to All Others.
It is a trne Chill Care In combination with.

' Liver Tonics. When properly taken it never
fails to cure the most obstinate case of Chills
stad Fever. Where others fall it will cure.
It is pleasant to take, and contains nothing to
injure the most delicate system. Babies take

" it easily; As a Tonic it an equal.
Guaranteed by your druggist.

Price, 50 cents per bottle. ,
"

V V0IGT & CO., Chattanooga, Tens.
For sale by D. DJohnson and J. PGlbaon -

did not kick in the least.

ery in my store I sent for a bottle and
began its use and from ; the first dose
began to get better, "and after using
three bottles was up and about again.
It is worth its weight in gold. We
won't keep store or house without it."
Get a free trial at P. B. Fetzer's Drug

-Store v.

Send us your job work.

nominations for county county offices,
made a few days before, and nominated
Jas. H. Ramsey for sheriff, B. A.
Knox; the Pop. nominee, having de-

clined. - ' . . -

Cnres Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye .
Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,

AND PRODUCING QUICK BELIEF
AND PERMANENT CURE.

oihlSqi,a!!y Bcon when used In
ln!n, Salt Rbenm, Barns,

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 26 CENTS

urge all who are afflicted to' procure a
bottle, and give this remedy a fair trial.
In cases of habitual" constipation Elec-

tric Bitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels and few cases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles 6nly fifty cents at
P. B. Fetzer'8 Drug Store

use about the same judgement in voting
for a man that she uses in selecting one

Mr. Henry C. Cowles, of Statesvillej
one of the most prominent Republicans
in the State, remarked to a gentleman
that the Democrats would carry the
State this fall by 50,000 majority. j

. FOB SAtiB BT

DR. J. P. GIBSON. Concord, N. G, for a husband; and. just see what a fail--1
i n i p .i Oldest specimens of glass are Egyytian.ure cue generauy maxes oi mat i


